~ THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 3, 24 October 2013

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade

Picton Road (Photo: Keith Howker)
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Monaro Strike Team to NSW emergency
This team of five trucks left at 7 am Friday 18 October to drive to Mittagong to be tasked
and then to work on strengthening containment lines at the Hall Road Fire in the
forested areas of the Sydney catchment, near Yerrinbool.
The Strike Team Leader was Clunie Fraser, the Shannons Flat Captain. Michelago’s crew,
on Michelago 7 Alpha, was Alex Milovanovic, Derek Giucci and Will Stone, and Keith
Howker travelled with a Cooma crew. There were also members of Smiths Road brigade.
Other trucks were Colinton 7 Charlie (Andrew Brebec, Nick Goldie, Kim Templeton),
Berridale 2 and Dalgety 7.

Photos: Keith Howker

They worked a double shift on the first night and were due to return on Sunday, but
stayed for that day also, due to the continuing crisis conditions. OH&S mandates a
maximum of three consecutive 12-hour shifts, but the team worked four—fires don’t
clock off.
At 5 pm on Saturday 19 October, this fire had burnt 8,000 hectares. At midday Sunday, it
was 12,500 hectares.
The NSW RFS has kept the Michelago 7 Alpha and Colinton 7 Charlie for now, for
relieving crews to use, and sent their crews home in a chartered bus.
There’ll be a new Monaro Strike Team next week.
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Michelago Captain on FM 104.7
Brent was interviewed on Friday 18/10 about the composition and function of the Strike
Team. He noted that although the emergency meant that Team Monaro could not
compete in the ACT Field Day on the Sunday (which it did with great success last year), its
members were using their training for its primary purpose—community protection.
Other callouts since the last Brigade Bulletin
1. 21 July: standby for lovegrass fire on Lawler’s Road. Colinton attended.
2. 2 August: standby for fire along the Ryrie Hill ridge. Colinton attended.
3. 22 August: worked with Colinton to put out an escaped burn on Micalago Road.
4. 24 August: large grass fire at Bumbalong. Michelago 7 Alpha (Derek, Will) and
Michelago 7 Bravo (Kylie, Aldo, Anna) were sent to help Colinton and Bredbo (four
trucks each).
5. 25 August: Michelago 1 (Will, Aldo, Derek, Brent) and Michelago 7 Alpha (Keith, Abby)
went to two separate fires, one at Chakola, near Cooma, then at Caseys Road, Bredbo.
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Bredbo and Jerangle Brigades later joined Michelago at Caseys Road, where they
worked until about 9.30 pm. This second one was particularly challenging because of
the terrain and the number of properties threatened.
Michelago’s attendance at the Chakola and Caseys Road fires allowed the Lovegrass
Field Day to continue as planned.

* REMINDER *
ALL FIRE PERMITS ARE CANCELLED
ON A TOTAL FIRE BAN DAY
Fire Permit Officers
Captain Brent Wallis 0418 680205
Senior Deputy Captain Duncan McNeill 0402 743 894
Emergency
000
Fire
Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs)
1300 722 164
02 6455 0455
Training schedule update from Aldo Giucci
 October – training was brought forward to 13th. Back to Basics, fire season talks,
training with implements. All went well.
 November – back to the usual first Sunday of the month, 3/11. Meet at the Shed
first for a property protection exercise at Michelago School.
 December – a BBQ for members and their families at the Michelago Oval is
planned. Details will be announced later.
 Training starts 11 am.
New L&D officer at Cooma-Monaro FC
Mick Holton, the long-time Learning and Development officer who has worked hard to
help volunteers, has resigned. He has been succeeded by Tim Ingram. Tim lives at
Bombala.
Compliments to Will
John Moore wrote to Will Stone in late May to thank him for his valuable help in making
Anembo Brigade’s BFF training ‘more interesting’ and ‘a great success’.
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PPE returns
Brent and the Equipment Officers ask all members who are no longer active (i.e. not
coming to at least some training), to ring Brent (0418 680 205) about possibly returning
their Personal Protection Equipment to be used by others.
Brent wants to decide returns on an individual basis. If he’d like yours returned, please
bring it to the shed when training is on, or return it to your nearest Committee member
or leave it at the Shop. If you leave it at the Shop, it would be helpful if you could email
Leanne (LPatt@internode.on.net) or ring her (6235 9063) to collect it.
The new Shed site – a tale of patience, persistence, public service procrastination and
some pain
One day, we’ll tell the whole story. Maybe not. It’d be too boring.
The DA? Tick. The lease agreement with JH Rail? Tick. Now The File is with NSW
Transport for final approval. What could possibly go wrong?
Chainsaw training
4 August 2013
Derek Giucci, Brent
Wallis, Aldo Giucci and
Will Stone paid close
attention to Tim Ingram,
the new Learning and
Development Officer.
This was a re-certification
workshop, necessary
every three years after
volunteers have done
their first certificate.
Photos: L. Pattison
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4 August, 2013. Ben and Mike Moritz, David Ouvrier and Kylie Kenyon, who have yet to
do their first chainsaw training, were waiting with Duncan McNeill (Senior Deputy
Captain) for other training.
General fire season warnings and advice
Check on www.michelagoregion.org.au Thanks again to Sandra Lauer, Secretary of both
the MRCA (Michelago Region Community Association) and the Colinton Brigade for
maintaining this.
The Michelago Brigade Bulletin can be viewed on the Michelago Brigade link on the
website.
Welcome to new members
Glenn Fowler, and Mike Moritz, Tim Haines and Steven Haines are now probationary
members of the RFS. Welcome!
Shed phone works again
Telstra has reconnected the Shed telephone (02 6235 5402) after three months. A letter
from Fire Control made it work again. We don’t know why it was disconnected.
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This photo was taken
during the 2003 fire
emergency. It shows the
dryness of the vegetation
and the high NW winds
that helped the fire and
hindered the helicopter,
which landed on the oval
to refuel after repeatedly
scooping water from the
creek and people’s dams
to dump on the fire.
Photo: L. Pattison

Lovegrass field day 25 August
This field day, put together by Brent Wallis, Graham Povey and Ken Bowman (captains of
Michelago, Colinton and Bredbo), gave information about lovegrass and different
methods of dealing with it. Members of Michelago, Colinton, Smiths Road, Anembo,
Bredbo, Numbla Vale and Jerangle brigades attended, as well as ACT crews from Guises
Creek, Hall and Rivers, and local landholders.
Cooma Shire weeds officer, Warren Schofield, said that lovegrass infestation from
Michelago to Cooma is effectively beyond control and that burning lovegrass is at best a
temporary control measure. He urged landholders to ensure that all flammable assets be
surrounded by a slashed, mowed or grazed buffer zone of at least fifty metres.
Burning the heavy infestation to the north of Bredbo perfectly demonstrated the ferocity
of a lovegrass fire and of firefighting methods. Grading had separated the large area into
strips so that each could be individually lit, burned and extinguished.
Local and visiting crews combined on the trucks so that all could experience the speed
and heat of burning lovegrass. They used rakehoes, blowers, and different combinations
of hose and nozzle to contain and extinguish the serial blazes.
All participants, especially the ACT crews, thanked the organisers for this very practical
experience in the ways and hazards of burning lovegrass.
(Thank you to Nick Goldie of Colinton Brigade for permission to summarise, and partly quote from, his
Colinton Courier article.)
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Executive news
Items discussed at the last Executive Committee meeting (16 August) included:
 Long-service medals – if you have 10 years continuous RFS service, you could
qualify for one of these , so please contact Duncan (0402 743 894 or
duncan_mcneill@hotmail.com )
 RFSA Shop polo shirts, hats and beanies – after some expressions of interest from
members, we decided to take orders, discounting the shirts at the Brigade’s
expense (done, but the response was minimal)
 Proposed new shed’s proposed septic system
 A ‘member profile’ feature in the BB, time and space permitting
 Another Community Fire Unit, this one planned for Tinderry Road
 Fundraising – Anna has applied for a Bunnings BBQ place and the necessary RFS
insurance cover. Lots of bureaucratic paper.

MEMBERSHIP
STILL ONLY $5 EACH
IF YOU DIDN’T JOIN OR RENEW AT THE AGM,
PLEASE PAY CASH AT TRAINING OR
LEAVE CASH OR A CHEQUE AT THE SHOP
IN AN ENVELOPE FOR
THE TREASURER, MICHELAGO RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Please provide your name and address so a receipt
can be mailed to you.
DONATIONS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
From the editor
There has been a long time between the last BB and this because I was away for six
weeks.
I’d be very pleased to get news items and photos from you. Please email them to me,
Leanne, on LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider
membership or the RFS.
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